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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XIX.

MATTERS

1

PHILIPPINES

General Brocks of the further care of
COMMISSIONERS RETURN
the sick, and at the same time enable
men to receive treatment obtainable On
the Gaelic, Which Brings
at
home hospitals.
News
of Terrible Storms
These men will be furlonghed. About
In Japan.
seven hundred leave today on the lie
lief and Missouri.
steamSan Fa anoisco, Sept. 30.-er
Gaelic arrived hers today bringing
KLONDIKE TREASURES.
tho congressional commission, consistand
The Steamer Bertha Arrives ing of Senators CullOm,fromMorgan
Honolulu.
Congressman Ilitt, f
With $600,000 In Drafts
Cullem said: "We have dona as much
and Gold.
as possible In the time at our disposal,
.
.
and we covered the ground thoroughly.
Sah Fsancico, Sept. 30. The Alas When we meet in Washington, Novemkan Commercial company's steamer ber 14th, we will go to work oa our
Bertha has arrived from St. Michael work.
The steamer Gaelic brings news of a
with fifty passengers, who camo down
to the Point on the river steamer ternfflc storm which swept over Japan,
Aetna. The Bertha brought $330,000 September 6th, which almost rsvjhed
The blow did
in gold dust from the company, in ad- typhoon proportions.
dition to the gold and drafts beloeging great damage to shipping. Rivers beto the passengers. Tho wealth aboard came raging torrents. The sumowy
the vessel Is over (500,000, the exact of the loss of life and properly is as
follows:
amount could not be ascertained.
Ddathi, 230; houses swept
an ay, 104; houses overthrown, 1,11)5;
wrecked, 11,480; houses inunProhibition Majority Too Light partially15,197,
river banks broken, 17.
dated,
Toronto, Out., Sept. 20. The ma
jority.
throughout the
SQUAWS DON'T SAVE THEM.
entire Dominion will not likwly exceed
All tha provinces, except Que
18,030.
bec, voted for prohibition. Quebec's Twenty Thousand White Men
Married to Indians Must '
majority against was 40,030. Even the
prohibition papers consider the major
Leave the Territory,
1 ? too small to Influence the govern
ment to attempt to enact prohibition
Wichita, Kas., Sept. 30. Twenly
legislation.
thousand white men, who have married
into tho Five Civilized Tribes of .In
'Our Protection Offered.
dlans, have been ordered to leave the
,
.Montevideo, Uruguay, via Galves Indian Territory.
ton, Sept. 23. It is oslieinlly stated hers
The Dawes Commission, now in ses
that tha United Status Minister offered sion in Ardmore, I. T., crested a sensato Uruguay the protection of his Gey. tion throughout the Territory by it'Bu
ernment for the maintenance of her ing orders that all intermarried white
neutrality in case of a war between men were intruders, and would hare to
Chill and Argentine.
leave tho Indian Territory.
Indian Agent Wisdom will comply
the erders of the commission. His
with
Houses
Business
Wiped
Sr D., Sept. 30. Tho en mounted police are under orders to
"
'.
tire business portion of this city was eject the intruders.
burned this morning, with the excep
Crystallzlng Their Plans.
tion of one block.
Paris, Sept. 30. Tho American
Commission held its usual session this
BEULAH BUDGET.
morning. It is believed the commlss
ioners aro crystalizing their plans end
BurLAn, N. M Sept. 29, 1897. arranging all the details of the work
To tho Editor ot tfte Optle.
which will be taken up when the two
C. 1 1. Harris, the late acquisition to commissions
begin their joint session.
our community, it widening his acres The Spanish Commissioners formally
by grubbing out soma of tba dense deny the paragraphs purporting to give
thickets of qua .ing ash.
the substance of their instructions,
Geo. W. Burns and son from Coffee- - which appeared in the newspapers.
ville, Kansas, who are here for health
purposes, will take rooms of S. L.
MARKETS.
Barker for the winter. John Kicker-ma'
'
Cattla
and Sheep.
also rented from the same party
30. Cattle Receipts
'
Sept.
Chicago,
a
for year,
2,m00,
market, strong; beeves, $4.10
Miss Effie Walker, of Las Gatos, Cal- - y580; cows and heitVrs, S2.0Qgi.75:
Texas
steers, 53.2OSS3 90: wesvenis,
iforni , who has been trying our cli3.654.C0;, stockers and feeders, $3.20
mate for some twa months, is improv.
4 .
.... ... ,
ing very much, and will remain ' an inSheep Receipts, 6,000; best steady;
definite time.
others weak; natives, S2.!)Oftl4.H); westC. B. Barker goes to the Meadow erns, $3.5004.45; lambs, S3.75Q6.00. ,
City today to arrange for entering the
Kanaaa City Atock.
Normal school Monday. Misses Pearl
Kansas
Sept. 30. Cattle ReCitt,
"
some
and Minnie Barkor are spending
ceipts, 6,000; steady, to strong; nadays this week visiting friends in Las tive steers, $3 50$5.50; Texas steers;
Texas cows. $2 00350,
Vegas, returning Saturday with guests $2.004.60;
native cows and heifers, $10005.00;
for tha Upper Sapello resort.
st.nekers and feeders, $3.105.00; bulls,
.
Our ranchmen are beginning to real $2.8004.25.
ize that they are losing quite a sum of
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; stronsr; lam bp,
'
money by not .having cattle to sell. $4 005.10 ; muttons, $3.25S.15.
in
known
are
than
better
ever
Prices
Chic; a a rain,
this section. Our range would carry
Sept. 30. Wheat Sept
Chicago.
more than double the present number. 65; Dec,
Corn.-Sept.,
Rdsticus.
29; Dec, 29.
better-appointe-

Aguinaldo Wants To Be President-Wo- rd
From Merrit

Th

TROOPS CALLED OUT AT THE PANA STRIKE

Forest Fires Causing Great Damage to Property and
i. '
Timber in Colorado and Wisconsin.

CUBAN INSURGENTS TO DISBAND AND GO HOME

New Yohk, Sept. 30. A dispatch to Combining medical skill with the high
tba Herald, from Wuihingtoo, lays: est soldiery qualities and executive

Seaor Aguncillo, tha Philippine
has mads public a tranala-tloof tha Philippine constitution,
which Agulnaldo was to hara proclaimed at Malolot. ' By tail constitution Aguinaldo formally renounces tha
title of dictator and assumes that of
of
the
president
revolutionary
government of the Philippine!.
Madrid, Sept. 30. A dispatch from
General liios, the Spanish GoTerner of
the Vizaya Islands, reported to hate
recently proclaimed himself gorernor-generof tha Spanish dominions in
the Philippines, reports that the insurgent expeditions bare arrived at the
Vizayai. The rebellion is spreading,
several provinces of Luzon have been
invaded, and officers and families
Tha government and official!
of Hollo, island of Panay, fled to Manila. La Correspondence blame the
Americans for tolerating the new rising of tha insurgents, and urges the
government to present a protest to tho
repre-eutati-

Q

ability, Wood wai ablo to mrct and
overe?m the problems preseated at
Santiago. He communicates the Intel
ligence that all indications point to a
peedy disbanding of the Cuban army
No one can tell, ho sttys, hovrlong it
will take to establish a stable govern.
ment, but he thinks it will be quite a
period- -

TERRIBLE FIRES.

al

mas-acre-

d.

CommissioB.

Washington, Sept. 30. The report
of Major General Merrltt, of operations
about Manila, was made public today.
After giving briefly the story of his embarkation, tne arrival at Manila, and
disposition of the troops there, ha says :
General Aguinaldo did not visit me,
nor offer his services as subordinate
military leader, and as my instructions
from the President fully contemplated
the occupation of the island by American land forces, I did not consider it
wise to hold any direct communication
with the Insurgent leader until I should
be in possession of the city of Manila,
specially as I would not until then be
in a position to issue a proclamation
and enforce my authority, in the event
that his pretensions should clash with
my designs. When the troops of my
command carried the Spanish entrenchments, extending from the sea to Pasay
road on the extreme Spanish right, we
were under no obligations by prearranged plans of mutual attack, to turn
to tho right and clear the front still
held against tha Insurgents, but we
were able to move forward at once and
ecupy tho city and suburbs.

Investigation Commission today de
cided to ask General Lee to follow General Wheeler in giving testimony concerning charges made against tha War
The commission today
Department.
continued tho examination of letters
bearing upon tha charges of misman-agmen- t,
some calling attention to such
charges, others attempting to refute
them. Many letters referred to newspaper reports of abuses, and in most of
such cases the letters were sent to the
editors in question asking for specific
Information.

Situation.
Serious.

uu

union miners, telegraphed Governor
Tanner, today, to send him 300 rifles.
The Governor, refused.
Gover111., Sept. 30.
Springfield,
nor Tanner denies the report that he
refused to send rifles to the sheriff at
Pana.
111

, Sept. 30.

Company G,

f Col. Hamilton's new .regiment, Illi- nnia tfaMnrml Canards. aeventV-fiv- e
strong, Captain L. M. Harris commanding, left for Springfield, la response to
erders. They are intended for service
in the strike troubles at Pana.
Paha, 111, Sept. 30. Last night was
a terrorizing one for the people of Pana.
All Bight the striking union miners, re- r f.irnari hff rriinffri frrtm- ot W towni. I
IU1V1VI.VI
paraded the streets or lay ia ambush
awaiting tho coming of black from
Springfield and Penwsll stockades, who
announced their intention to drive out
tha whites. But tha deputy sheriffs
were successful ia keeping the negroes
within the stockades. Many shots were
fired m the vicinity of tho mines. Today, iu response to Sheriff Coburn's
nrgeBt appeal, Battery B, of Galesburg,
and two companies of Hamilton's Sobs
of Veterans are on tho way to rana,
under instructions from tho Governor
to maintain order, but under bo consideration to assist tho mine owneraia
operating the mines with Imported
labor.
Two hundred Pana miners held up a
a special train at tho line of Shelby and
Christian counties this afternoon. The
train was carrying sixty imported ne
groes for work in the Tana mines. At
tha Doint of cuns the miers'compei!ed
tbs negroes to unload, and started to
march them to Tower Hill, to ship them
back to Washington, Indiana. ; Sheriff
Courtrlght is said to be oa his way to
Tower Hill with a posse to reas8 the
Toes. A class is expected.

A

At the cabiWAsnjNGTON, Sepi.
net meetiBg today, reports were read to
the effect that by October 15th, all danger from yellow fever in Cuba will have
It is understood that the
passed.
movement of the troops will begin
about that time. The conduct of Spanish custom oflicers ia Havana being
very unsatisfactory to the President, it
is said it has been decided to take pos
session of the Custom House there at
an early date, and administer its affairs under regulations prescribed by
this government. Instructions given
the Commissions now sitting in the
West Indies, provide, it is Btated, for
the evacuation of Puerto Rico in advance of Cuba, i
30.

Damage Caused by Forest Fires.

;

Milwaukee,

Wis., Sept. 30.

Reports
been received at the railroad offices, that the forest fires in tbs northern
part ot the stata, ware quenched by a
heavy fall of rain last eight. At Cumfamilies were renberland, twenty-uv- d
dered homeless, arid 'a large saw-mi- ll
plant, valued at 5225,000, was wiped
out. Wires are down in all directions.
Mrs. Jacob Caneson, at Dry Wood,
was burned to death.
Tho children of
"
Mrs. Carrtsoa were sfHously burned
while attempting to rescue their mother. The pecuniary loss is not expected
to reach over 81.000,000.
have"

Secretary Hay Sworn In.
Washington, Sept. 30. Col. John

'..

Hay was sworn into office as Secretary
of State this morning at the White
House by Justice Harlan. Hay immediately joined his colleagues at the
.
regular Friday cabinet.

Alashgorb, between Turks and Armenians, from Russia. .. About fifty Armenians were killed. -

Cubans Will Disband.
Havana, Sept. 30- .- General Gomez,

in an Interview, is quoted as saying
that the Insurgent forces will disband,
sad apply themselves to farm labor as
soon as the Spanish troops evacuate.

ISendlng the Sick Home.
General Wood Heard From.
Washington, Sept. 30. The War
"
has posted the following:
'a
laros, Sept. 30. Secretary Department
r. "ivei a long letter from The President has given instructions
"1
that all the slrk la Puerto Rico be sent
Wood, military
'

i

gov-ra-

62.

Oats.-Se-

21J6; Dec,

pt.,

ar

of Santiago, dealing with many north as soon is able to travel with
msU93S of Interest to tfct public. safety, the purpoaa being t mllna

nursuaot to call, iu Santa Fe, K. it., August Ultb, h93, tbe town of Deming was selected as thn place of tbe meeting; ef the
Democratic Territorial Contention, for the
nomination of
Democratic candidate
t'oo-ltr- e
from New Mexico to tbe r'ifijr-eixtof tbe United Htatea; and the date
of said correction bating been by
j id
committee, fixed, to be, on Saturday,
8tb, lSlttf, t J meet at the hour ot 11
a. ia., end
Whbkeas. said proposed conTentl n wai
authorized to be cmvituted at a repiasen-t'tlofrom tbe various couott.s ot tbe
Teiritory, on the basis ot one delegat to
each one hundred rotes cast fur H. H.
In each of eald conntiea at the
jreuer.il election, and one adrii'innal
for
each fraction of oue banJred
delrgite
otes so caat amounting to fifty or more.
Now therbpokc, By yirtoe of the authority in ma reitel, a contention of tbe
Domocratio prty of New Mexico, li hereby
Called to be held in the Town of Deming, at
theh urofll o'clock a. m., oa the eighth
ftev of October, 1S98, for tbe purpose of
DorainitinK a D'raucratio candidate for
delesrMeto tbe Fifty Sixth Congress of
toe unlre.1 Htate. and for tie transaction
o,f siu-other butineiw as nlay
come before the convntienf '
to the batie apon whlca th.e apportion
lsra-.d- e
the several counties Wifc
toted delegates as tollows:
J;. ,
,T
so
; ..
Brnnlllio county
i hate, county
l-- uk
4
j
13
.
.a-...i"ja Ana
uuuij.j.,,,,,
unna
13
county
4
Eddy connty
14
Grant cinnty
.
6
v.
Uuatialupe county
Lincoln county
8
11
Mora county. . .
.j,i
Rio Arriba
13
,,
4
8an Joan county
8an Miguel o unty-23
14
Santa Fe county
7
Sierra county
,
14
Socorro oounty
Teot oounty
12
Union county
5
V aleocia
2
county

"

Meney

20-

for

&

FrlANZANARES

COMPANY,

Preserving
at the

Plaza Grocery.

WOOL, HIDES.

--

Elk Restaurant.

All Kinds of Native Produce

Good home
cooking. Every

Cundy
& Payne,
Proprietors

Op San Miguel Bank

Qrand Avenue,

PELTS!

&

DEALERS INI

thing the market

-.

affords served on

.the table.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Woolen Underwear

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

nished, northwest end of East Las
Apply to M. L. Cooley's livery
stable.
268t6

Vega.

Vice-Preside-

BROWNE

fur-

house,

3

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Sweet Apples

."

Three-roo- m

JOHN WA.NAMAKER.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

,

Foe Rent

te

yearly bwtaM.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

bett1

Total number of delegate
188
The County Central Comoiitieei are reto
selected
have
of
number
the
quested
delegates allotted to tbe.n In tbii call. All
persons who intend to set with tbe Democratic party on tbe leading principles
enunciated in the Chicago platform of
1896, are invited to participate ia the primaries.
Antonio Joseph,
Chairman.
of tbe Committee,
By order
tiORroN Miller, Secretary.

"I ewe my success to the
Newi p.pjr., and ta them I
freely five cariaia profit af my

First National Bank.

Quinces

n

1

i

13

NO. 276

b

trgcen.

o

vV

S?"'V,IF",

aja-

1893.

......

Navajo Blankets.

Dig: line of hats, caps and gloves,
latest'styles'and from lowest to highest
It
prices. Amos F. Lewis.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

,

W. H. Seewald
has removed from old stand
near the express office to

Fountain
Square,
where he is prepared to do

OT2sr"E3ZD

all kinds of repair work in
tbe name that is Jinowu to
all Las Vegans.
"K

i(

rt

Spectacles and Eye Glaeaea Properly FtHed
Na charge for Examination of Kyea

yOTJ need not fear to send uours y
finest woolens as we
V

fH 0k afKfc

.

" not to shrifik them.

Biehl

O
O

mi

i

isn

"

1

ill

in n

MRS. M.QOIN,

o

Monunisnts.

Plan.

Proprietress.

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hoars.

'
Tho boat of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.
Board by the dayorweelc.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Good Cooklncr.

CEMB TARY TRUSTEE

Market.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

I

Restaurant,

J.

"

f

Model

fmliaiming,

MAM1MC

j

PLAZA HOTEL

Fatronlc. the

Undertaking.

o
0o
CI

.ii.ij.im

-

Las Yegas Stsam Laundry.

Q

-

f

S

East Las Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas.

jQUARANTEE

-

Q-OOID-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-

.

Lewis.
New York, Sept. 30. Money on call
Las Cruces, New Mexico, boasts of
Prlmemer-eantil- e
S
cent.
at
per
steady
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ons or tne most progressive woman's
10 YEARS TIME
BUY. A HOME
per cent.
paper,
the"
in
west,
organizations anywhere
Metal Market.
Pfinlne fnnf r.nm realfljinpA with nia
says the Denver Field and Farm. It is
New Tork, Sept. 30 Silver, 61; lots, on Grand Avenue, all oa Tllden and
known as the Woman's Improvement
F. II. SCHULTZ,
.i9veni.o ocreeu.
Lead, $3.82; Copper, 11.
society, but it rauliy has an eye to the
Storehouse and lot in business center;
men
and
manners.
of
improvement
lnht years' time.
Stolen Monarch bicycle, Saturday
only
For instance, before its organization
Vacant lots sold og five years time.
te
office
this
and receive Rmo .T TT Teitlahanm raatilanna 7(1S Main
there was not a park, a tree, a hall, a night. Return
In the City.
'
272-3Street, between Seventh and Eighth.
library, or even a hearse In town. The reward.
enterprise that launches the club fairly
A large assortment of fsents', lailies'
on the crest wave of business success,
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
was the purchase of a hearse, the
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
club hired its purchw out for funeral
Sixth St.,opposite San Mignel Bank
occasions and soon had a fund to de
East Las Vegas, N. M.
vote to active improvement efforts. It
beautified the cemetery and .the plaza,
setting out shade trees and shrubbery.
Now on Sale.
,
Eventually it built a town hall, taking
care that provision was made for li',.
...
brary purposes, and now it has pur
Not its coinage by U. S. mints do we refer to, but
chased a small but well chosen stock of
f Charge, to every patron of the People's Store.
'
books as a nucleus of a public library.
Correct

f

;:liflyer:'''Friedmaii''- &. Bro.

WHOLESALE
w
mini

i

1

,

Fall Hats

SKEEP

Caps

Stylet.

J. Minium left for the south on a
sheep buying trip.

Zeigler Brothers, of Denver, have
purchased from the sheep raisers in this
vicinity 4,000 head of Iambs which they
will ship Sunday morning to Ft. Collins
Colo., to be full fed for the market.
F. M. Ilarsin, of Rocky Ford, Colo.
placed an order closing a deal with a
local sheep' buyer for 5,000 head of
Iambs, to be delivered hare on the 20th
of October.

THE 5P0RLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

AlA AAA A AAAAA AAA

5aa

i

i

(.

AAAA. AAAA.FVrf?

iueli Rational Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

4
4
4
4

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. H03XINTS, Cashier.
P. B. JAtJAR.Y', Assistant Cashier.
4WINTEKE3T PAID OS TISI3 UEP03IXS

SAVINGS BANK.
a a

F3Bave

Hesry Gokb,
II. W. Kelly,
D.-T- ,

Pres'.
Vice Pres.

HosKixs, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

'

vonr esrnir.is by denositinr 'them In the Las Vioii Savikoi
Bash, where they will brim yon an income. "Every dollar aved i two dollars
made." No deposits received ot leu than il. Interest paid on all deposits of
to ana over.

OP

s

50,000

OPPIOERS:

towel, sold Kc buys & yard of roller toweling,
cheap at
buys a yard of roller toweling in
c buys a roll of cotton batting;
0 Russian
Hnnen; bargain at 2ic.
"I Ac buys a
pair of ladies' black lisle
gloves,
cheap at 15c.
fine
a
of
lib
grade batting
Q'Ac buys
C
others charge 12 c.
Q Kc buys a Men's silk handkerchief
worth double its price.
Combination or Union suits for
Kc buys turkey red napkins always
sold at ioc.
Ladies,"Oneita" patent finish, 25c up

Men's Shoes:

$100,00

M, CUNNINGHAM,

THE LAS VEGAS

4'

-

--

"
Qc

7c.

.

OF LASjVEQAS.

is the highest grada baking pars1 dor
lam. Actual taatsabaw It gaaaea.
lUrdferUwrtbMMf Urarbraad, j

The Royal

rim
f

j

Of

the people of Las Vegas. Every person buying Jti.oo or
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift f silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
store. No coupons or trade stamps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
ornamental and useful. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and judge if it don't.

that no such

.

TEMPLE
P. M. Saturdays to P. M.

5ilver Free

offer has ever been made to

buys a large huck
f?celsewhere
at ioc

MASONIC

Open Every Nlgbt Until,

AND

iS to i

v

at 75 cents.
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and 5hoesf Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.
See our 5oft Hats

-

"

sheep.

-

Derby Hats.

NOTES.

P. J. Towner, Colorado live stock in
spector, left for Albuquerque last night
where he will inspect a train load of

GROCERS

Free Silver! Free Silver!!

-

Soft Hats.

-

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

oilman's

.

Turks vs. Armenians.
Const antikople, Sept. 30. Advices
from Van say that fighting occurred at

Pant Fe, 5ew Mexico, Aa. IS, 1S9S.
Wherias, At a 'meeting of the Demo
cratic Teiritorial Central Coiuinitfe, bell

..

HELPED THE TOWN.

Cabinet Meeting.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30. The sheriff
l'ana, Illinois, wnere were naa
trouble between imported negroes and

Aurora,

CmppEWA Falls, Wis., Sept. 30.
Forest fires are still creating great
havoc. No rain has yet fallen ia the
district tributary to this point. Lumber
companies are sending hundreds of
men into the woods to endeavor to save
the standing pine. It is estimated that
already 500,000,000 feet of timber has
been destroyed. A movement has been
started to assist the farmers who have
' been
burned out. Thousands are still
fighting the Games but makiag little
headway, as everything is as dry as tinder.
Denver, Cole., Sept. 30. The forest
Ores oa the slope are still spreading.
The fires are now nearly three hundred
miles in circumference with Glenwood
for the cenlr.

Investigating Committee.
Washington, Sept. 30. The War

Called Out to Preserve
Troops
"

Or

Wisconsin.

Out-Ipswio-

v

STRIKE AT PANA.

Order-T- he

Heavy Destruction ofTlmberand
Property in Colorodo and

30,

!

optic

DEMOCRATIC CALL.

d

.

Paris

.Mail

EGAS

iiii 1L

sr

-

nj

:

gaiters, as
S"
strong as the nation, fit' like
a glove; a bargain at $1.50.
.35 for shoes, lace or

81

in lace or gaiters, the kind
you always buy at $2.00.

.65
,

will buy from us what is sold
elsewhere at $3.50.

a yard of veiling, the
you by elsewhere for 20c.
I Ac
buys a silk handkerchief, beau-V'
tifully embroidered.cheap at 20
Q'4c buys e Men's linen finish hand-- J
kerchief, cheap at 15c.
1
buys a pair of ladies' white
A
foot fast black Maco yarn hose
1

buys
C)ckind

A

Oc

worth 20c.

Ladies Shoes.

Bargains in Shoes.

that you obtain from
us regular $3 00 shoe.
Men's Shoes,
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corps and with the people of JacksonJ. L. CHtPKAN, 8c'y.
14.&&.
AST LAS TISAS NEW MKX.
Oct iu,
W. L. Kikkpatiuok, Cemetery Trustee.
ah tickets limited to eacn
ville. In the big review held there
our
40
At
miles north of
Ranch,
to
aud
continuous
di
passage in
some days ago Colonel Bryan received White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
"PEBEKAH LODGB. I. O. O. F. "MEETS rection. XX second and f Jitrt h Thursday evening! of
a far greater ovation than did General lowing in lots to suit purchaser :
0
OKa muma st tai l u. v. n bu.
Km. Makt L. Wibtz, N. G.
V
1
.
Le. Kan-a- s City Star.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 4, 189B.
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
Mrs. Claiia Bell, Sec'y.
UUUJjUU.,
American
Annual
Board
of
Meeting
lambs and 200 bucks.
"PtAZA Pharmacy."
A
for foreign Missions.
Commissioners
O.U.W.,DIAMONnLODGEN04,MEETS
203-tnrei ana tm-SpencbBros.'
luusuuy evenings rscn Fare and
d
for round trip or
WHO'LL BE THE SACRIFICE?
munth, in Wyman Block, Dunnlas avenoe. Visit
;.du from .Las v egas, certificate plan
brethren
invitta.
ing
cordially
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.
M.
1). HOWARD, M.W.
J.
. W. Notbs, Recorder.
At Albuquerque, tomorrow, the Re- Newly furnished, papered and reno1898
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
A. J. Wxbtz, Financier.
ft
Patent
medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
publican convention names the party vated in every part. First class in evAnnual Meeting Women's Home
and toilet artioles and all goods usually kept
perfumery,
fancy
A F.
A. M.. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 1
M.
of
the
E.
nominee for delegate to Congress the ery respect. European plan. Rates
church
met first and third Thniady evenings Missienery Society
by druggists. Phydioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
d
on certificate plai
and all orders correctly answered.
man who will be slaughtered in the reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
of each month in the Hasoaie Temple. Visiting k are and
or $53.30 from Las Vegas.
are iraternanv iovkvu.
care
ureiiiten
aa
ana
warrantee
represented
November election, by the best repreW.
GKOUGS W. WARD,
M.
Letter-headC. H. SronLKDitR, feoc'y.
itatemeati, eards, envelsentative of the people, Democrats
opes, invitations, program!, etc., etc., la
Festival ef Mountain and Plain, Den
and Republicans alike, that New
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
I- J AS8, VEGAS
uct.
abundance, at this office. Call and get
lays, iare from
first Monday in ver, uoio
convocations,
Itsniar
bad.IIon. Harvey B. Fergusaon, pricei.
each month.
Visiting companions fraternally Las Vegas $10.25 for round trip. Dates
tf
u..
u. a. kii in, a. Jr,
inrii?3.
who is almost certain te be the DemoAll tickets limited to
ef sale, Oct.
L. H. HoMStSTKB, Beo'y.
Oct. 10, and to continuous passage in
cratic nominee for
Clay & Bloom, livery aad sils stable.
Among
;
T AS VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 4, RES- - eacn direction.
the Republicans mentioned for- - the Best attention given to boardsrs. Up to
AJ nlar coaimnnlcaton eecond Tceday ef
C.
F.
Jokes, Ageat.
eaiB moBta.
visum?
cordially v,ei
place are, Pedro Perea, Sol Luna, the date vehicles ef all description!, with "get
F. B. JANUARY,!;. C.
compd.
g
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable;
L. H. HornEisTKR, Recorder.
ever aspiring L. Bradford Prinee, with there'Jaroadstera, al way ion bire at reason23Hf
1895, Nioclas T, Cor
1st,
Beginning
July
a small element favoring Cspt. Max able prices.
EASTERN STAR, KEOULAR COMMUN10A-tiona .ucoad and f urta honad.j evwninsr. doba will taks charge of the buckboard
Luna. It is said that Don Ptdro will
of each Month. All Tltiuug broln.es and sinters mall rentes from Lit Vegas to Liberty aud
TO CUB E COLD IN OK K DAT.
anyare cordUUy irmted.
be first choice, but won't accept, and Take
from Las Vegas the Ft. Buroner. Mr. Cor.
Lsiative Bromo Quinine Tsblets. All
N.iNis C. Cuas, W.rthr Matroa,
thing in my line, will make it to your interest t call and look
i)s
Also kep in stock a large assortthat L, Bradford expects to secure
dova exp'its run a first clai atar.e and
1RS JJ.MM4 Bus SD'Cr, 1'rlUIIK,
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
refund the money If it fails to enre. 85c
s,
over my outOt.
a Boxhubb, Sc'y.
ment of wagons, mountain
Miss
express line in coaneotioa with the mall.
furnished. Kates on livery teams
enough nominating votes as second The neiiulm has L. B. Q. on each tablet, si 8m
road vragoni, surreys and
as loir as tha lowest. Call and
Any one desiring to iso down on either of
No.
LODGE
COTEZliMA
choice. However, it won't make much
said routes or seud ezpreis or freight can
secure rates.
buggies.
regular m.etBfs s'end TaessaT do so
tor mtlf Ceate.
by notifying Mr. Cordova at sis
difference whom the coavontion selects
eviuine oi acn nunih at ) O. U. r'. bo'l.
Jtiarsited tp!mee habit re, makes wash
store last of ia
R.J. UAUlhlVS, Pres.
;idg, oa 1M--fatioial
as tie sacrificial lamb,
Am e;ruig. tk'uU yure. 6Ve, ti, AU sii
Las Vegas. i, S, i;ottsskr Sta'j.
L-- 5
Douglas Avenus. opp. D.
Co.,
IU'et,
Vegas, N.
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Onaya Mineral Water

n

Til

oount-ing-roo- ru

Kiwi-deale-

Regulates the Liver, Cures

L. H. MANKO &

'la fes

A.

SCHMIDT!

l7aons.-

Carnages, Center Street.

man-aiorlp-

Stoves, Cutlery,

ot

stipation, Purities tho Blood.
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at 'Montezuma Restaurant.

BRID&E STREET.

N. M

Hnrdwnra,

Heavy

PLUMBING.!

Ias Tegas,

MALBOEUF,

GEO. T.HILL, Dry Goods &

.

itlfemt

Millinery..;..

Santa Fe Time

Talk

Alfred Peats

"MACBETH"

Co's
Wall Paper

-

GYP S

IN E

MINERAL WATER

.

lUIIIlIlSlLKlSflflMXSIlilli

is. i minis

It's

1

What

'

iYou Get
r

BUTCHERS

L?.;.DN.!

ThP.

Game in Season

Claire FeHotel

Sinar.

Santa

Corcoran

A.

PETER ROTH

for sale

Trans-Mississi-

A

j.

Finest Hotel

S2

Tell Your loll

one-thir-

tf

10-1-

Festival of

Mountain and Plain

itmct-a-Wee-

A. T. ROGERS,

k

tf

Program for the Week

0.

Dl.

Practical Horseshoer.

AT-LA-

4

Babies

--

Thrive OnJt k

the

r

i

Hankins Stage

5,

h,

JOHN HILL,

Eaofe Brand

.

The

Condensed Milk.

Red

.

a

f

15,-00-

REACHi

10-1-

H. H. Hankins,

'

Coantiry,

Ji

BiTiremiQunippn

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

f.

Dealers in Drugs, Hedicines and Chemicals.

lUilUiJUll

ii'

r

u

one-thir-

s

Bridge Street,

.

19-2- 6,

il,

Las Vegas,

s,

Mexi-coev-

one-tbir-

vLas Vegas,

New Mexico

er

N.l,

4-- o,

Chaff in & Duncan,
n

2-- 3.

n.

.

J

J

1
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coo ley.

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horso, Buggy Harness, or

-

drng-gist- e

"

car-riap-

Ctll.

.

East

Ii:

PEES3 COMMENTS.

til

Fublte Opinion From tha Four Qaaitcrs
oftli. Am.ricsa Nation,
by the PreM.

For People That Are
Pick cr "Just Don't'

u

vm.T vrca ruer f

rarif?2

if Ig fV.?
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ULsUMHj
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uosi,

hi

bupMtrM,

About all you can say in favor of aa
treplcs for any reason whatever. It It a officeholder is that when he begins, he
fact, perhaps Dot generally known, that has the best intentions in the world.
no European! except those of the Latin
Remarkable Beeene.
race bare successfully colonized any
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainrield, 111.
territory wltbiu 22 degrees aeutb or
north of the equator. Ia Jamatca.witb makes the statement, that she caught
800,000 people.there are enly 14,000 Eng-- cold, which settled oa her loags; she
liahmen, and this include the rarrisea. was treated fur a month by her family
In British Guiana there are 2,500 Eu physician, but grew worse. He told her
was a hopeless victim of consumpropeana, aa against 187,000 population she
tion
and that ao medicine could euro
In French Tonquin only 6,000 Frenchmen lire, although the rest of the pop her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
ulation numbers 9,000,000. ' Ia the great New Discovery for Contumptioa, she
a bottle and to ber delight fonnd
emporium of Singapore there are only bought
benefitted from first dot, the
herself
..6,000 Englishmen and Americans amid
a Test number of natiTe races. The continued its use and after taking six
Dutch possess Jara, but there are only bottles, found herself sound and well;
now does her own housework, and ia as
46,000 Dutchmen, as against a popula
well as she e .t was Free trial bottles
tion of 24,000,000.
British
In
.Guinea
of
this Great Discovery at Murphoy
there are Just 250 Englishmen, although
the total population is 108,000. Kren iq Vaa Petten Drug Co. and The Browne
& Manzanares Co. Large bottles BOcts
Brazil, the center of civilization, Rt'J
and $1.00.
22d
is
the
below
These
Janeiro,
degree.
figures, . which I give at random and
The wife of a man running for office
from memory, hold true all around the has as hard a time as a mother baa
world. Do you think that the Ameri taking her baby through a teething
cans can do any better than their spell.
I do not.. We
European brethren?
CHRONIC DIABR1IOBA CURED.
ahould keep out of the tropics. Our
This is to certify that I have had
people cannot lire there, and the result
diarrhoea ever since the war. I
nf the experiment can be predicted chronic
walk or do
got so weak I could
from the start. There will be failure anything. Cue bottlehardly
of Chamberlain's
and nothing else.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured me sound and well.
A Nurse's Tact.
J. it. Uibbs, Fineastle, Va
When a soldier enters the detention
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
hospital all of his clothes are burned, years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
cays a Camp WikoH dispatch. One man Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea llemedy
t
who had been furloughad asked fo.- bis cured me.
S. L. Shiteh, Fineastle, Va.
clothes and 812 that he had left in his
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar;
pocket. It was all of his funds, and be
farmers and reside near
prominent
on
to
home.
relied
He
it pay his fare
Va. They procured the RemFineastle,
was told that his clothing bad been edy from Mr. W. . Casper, a
druggist
bnrned and the $12 also. At this news of that place, who is well acquainted
will
them
and
with
for
vouch
the
truth
the weak man collapsed, and it was neof their statements. For sale by K. D.
to
bis
on
ain
him
cot, Uoodall,
cessary a,
put
druggist.
overcome with disappointment and the
a
of
his
when
hopelessness
position,
An Atchison girl has a souvenir of
nurse went to his bedside "It was all the late war that
she is not saying
a mistake about your money being much
about, but she is quietly prepar
burner!," she said, "and here it is." ing to marry him next racnth.
With that she handed him $12. The
Bucklea's Arnica Salve,
poor fellow could not at first realize his
Tbi Bkbt Balvi la tbe world tor Cats,
good fortune, but finally h Btniled and
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, fever
then fell asleep. The nurse was Miss Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Harriet E. Ilawley, daughter of Gen. Corns and all Skin Eraptians, and posicures piles, or no pay raqaired. It is
Hawley, who cast her lot in the deten- tively
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction er
tion hospital when help was greatly money reiunded. Price io cents per box
sale bv UurDhev-Va- n
Petten Dreg
needed there. The $12 was really For
Co., and Browne St Mausanares.
burned, rnd Miss Hawley told a fib, for
which she will no doubt be forgiven.
Prof. Porririo Gonzales will
She had collected the money from doc- nis private school oa the first Monday
tors and nurses, subscribing the most in October, in the rear rooms of the
herself. Boston'Transoript.
First National Bank building. Special
ists h&ve been engaged for tho teachUngrateful Spain.
ing of the special branches of the com
., Spain has an
encouraging way of mercial course, such as telegraphy,
treating her sons who fight her battler.
and typewriting. A night
Montijo has been snspended and any- stenography
school for the teaching of Spanish for
thing like a welcome to Cerera has ladies and
gentlemen will receive
been forbidden. There was never a
attention.
A class will also be
special
finer display of manly vigor that Monfor the teaching of manual
organized
tijo made at Manila. He had begged
2G9-t- 9
for young women.
for the material to make bis squadron training
more effective, for months, but the
DO YOU KNOW
home covernment had raid no atten
That at Tbi Optio office you ean have
tion to bis wants. He went into the
fight at last, knowing that his ships printed:
visiting cards,
Invitation oards,
would be destroyed, but he never wavPrograms,
ered. As one became disabled, he reLetter Heads
tired to another and another and carEnvelopes,
ried bis flag with him each time. lie orBill Heads.
any other kinds of commercial prtntingt
won the instlutid praise of Admiral A good
st04k of stationery to select irom
Dewey, but his own country suspends work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
him. Cervera obeyed orders bravely, eonvinoed.
though be knew in advance that his
am t PAV sari
Kn
A
n rl fhnf
Vine
nuu
UlliD nvuiu ra uio iwj
Doal Tobiiice Spit sal Saiblt Tear life Away.
iucatj
Ve qntt tocadBO easily and forever, ha rag
would probably be killed, ilia country
netle. full of life, nerve nod vigor, take
has no welcome for him. Surely
tnat makts weak men
tbe
was right when he said, "Spain is strong. AU druggists, BBe orSl. Ciiregaaraa-teed- .
Booklet end sample free. Aaarees
a decaying nation."
Sterling Eomeai Co., Chicago er New York.
An Unfortunate Family.
All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
Judging from any standDoint of this
at this
world, the story of the Capron family is and at tbe very lowest prices, 12 8tl
office.
a
one.
one
ad
The elder
commanded
battery ia the Mexican war and died
Yerevan
To Care
beside it in that famous battle which . Take Caaearete Csnstipatioa
Candy Cathsrtie. lOeorSSe
eere.
druzgiiii refund money
ended in the victory of Cherubusco, f U C. C iril ko
half a century ago. But the soldier had
a boy at home who when he reached
manhood became a soldier like his
father, and finally had command of the
same battery beside which his father
had died. He went with it to Santiago
and fought there until the surrender.
But a third Capron had appeared, the
son of he, the grandson of the other,
and as a Captain he, too, went to Santiago and was killed in the first or second day of that fight. Now his father
In fact everyhas died of fever contracted there. It
is a pitiable story.
thing in blank
books done in
The Word "Qrog."
first-clas- s
shape
8t. Nlcbolsr.
and at lowest
The word "grog" has fa curious hisEstiprices.
tory. It comes in a roundabout way
re-op-en

y

rK

wonder-worlte-

--

Ledgers,

Journals,
Cash Books.

mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books'or binding

I

ur English "program" is a corruption,
meaning a stuff of coarse and heavy
texture. Bluff old Admiral Vernon,
who commanded the English navy just
tiirA nni War tf T rul Anffndpnnn tvnrA
breeches made of this material, and was
nicknamed from that circumstance "Old
Grog." He used to have bis men mix
water with tno rum that was always
aerved to English sailors as part of their
rations, and hence any dram mixed
with water came to he ealied "grog,"
and the place where such things are
" "
l
Mid a "groggery."
,

at
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KLT'S CREAM BAT.M Is a poslUvecnre.
nostrils. It is quickly aheorbed. ee
seiils at Drnrsts or br wall ; map les 10c bv mail.
LI UKOTUtltS, It Warrea fib, ew Xork City.

iti'T mto the

business man hates hie rival at
fiercely at a woman hate bcr's.

109 A

a

a

6

til Wo 9ih St. Kanaa Clt. Mo.

&rA rj7vlr enuiuatt tet mikcim. Over
prartiM IB in Chicago,
fllOUUTlTlll. TBS LOWMT tOOelTXA,
Anttaorlzfd
rj ih ui to

94

Wsr4T

trt

ot

7

ftsfxnat

l,f.Vprvnua D ebllftr. ate Cures powejrj.
rn&rsina iioer rcfntid!.
low.
I
saf enfteia curd.
Tbou
So tncrcanr
e time loot frm baaiorM. Putlnuat aaie
taiirv
treateoi by ntftil and xprH. MrAloinci vent
fr from trnx or brt?nkfre. At and
your c&m and Hn4
txperltnett ra tmpurteuit.
for tsrmi. Comuliaiiwn
pejraonallr er by niaU.
1

riteder

ltryhr

thrsi'i

8tt

fr, ptt,

M
tost
A H4KK fur b'Ma
inillnitril,
teaiM In pJaln Mvoloi ixta,
fur ot-ttunpa. Trtt
t.t Mcm. A positive cure for JtUKt MA'TII.AC.
e?efr any oihho this WwaitiifJit wul mot euxe er bslsi
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E. BARBER.

Contractor
and
Builder.

Jesus

Rivera

first-clas-

.)

M. BLAUVELT,

l

Xonsorial jfarior,

Las Vegas, N.

silB--

J

Center St.,

evt Las Vegas.

Dan Rodeo'

atnd Eczema.

Salt-Rheu-

All kioda of stock bought and (old on
,
Aaariii, L V egu, N. U

103

Tbe pain of a burn or scald it almost
instantly relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It also heals tbe
injured parts more quickly than any
other treatment, and without tbe burn
is very severe does not leave a scar.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

Tot rtrst-Cla-

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

UdU CRLIENTE.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.-

J.

J; B. MACKEL,

"aliente, 7.

DEALER IN

Rxv. Oxo. Sblbt, Rector.
Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
Sunday school at 10 a. v. ; Uoralo g pray
plate metal, for any purpose whatsoever eras
ii a.m.; aveaing prayer as 8 p.m.
ean procure it at this office in pieces made
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at 8 cents
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write JRE3BYTERIAK CHURCH.
quick.
Rxv. No bsukSkiknib, Pastor.

Preaehlnr at 11 a.m. and I p.m.: Hon
day seheol at 1:45 a.m. ; Soolety of Christ
ian sndeaver at I p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
CHURCH.

Pastor.

Snadaytohool at 9:4ia.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; jspwerta league at 1 p.m.;, .Evening servioe at 8 p.m.
The paster and member extend to all
tbe welcome of this chareb, Mid will be
pleased to see yea at Its servlc.s.
-

Rir. Ban MoCpllxt, Paster.
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday school ta
X:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation invite all to attend.
ATION MOMTBFIORB.

QOKQKEa
Rsv. Ob. Bohuhxix, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at I p.m., and Bat
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Isi

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., la the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
.

in

sfflBMasa

BH.

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. m. ; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
avsning semeo as i p.m.

fe. ,4,1,1,

-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
cauie ranges, uorses ana siieep, Keal Kstate, etc.

tt ai 0

rf

0

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kant Lm TegM, N. M

0g

j,mh

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

RO-TO-B- AG

-

I!

iLfoei&a

15
Va

Orer lmooObmres sold. 800,000 oures wr&re
power to aestroy tHedeelre for tobaeoo In any
.a .i.
'
.j...
many gain jy doiibos la 01 oars and It uarst
S'r l 5ke ' ne wak Imnovent
mun stru.mwflTOia,
Tljoi-onand msimetle.
Just try a box. too will be Jf
iffhted.
expeot yon to Dellove what we s. . JIM
Wbere. Bend lor our booklet '
Address
HB
SI'
ruesample.
CO.. Ijiileisi
Tjrwitw?kl'ea?S

0h 4F

SOLD AND

iUOisSjkrfiii

6U3AHTEED BYK. D. GOODALL.

.i

Depot Drug store.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
Hot
N.
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which - we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on. a cash
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
tads or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indiMineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
to
purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
desiring
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.

Jl,

Springs,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The '
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory .
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- - .
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Mc These

,

Prices:

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- size of bed

30x46,

.

$$vUeuU

roller mold, etc., at only

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
rf)rHnn-tli- e

One Acme
One

former9f '3 latter 8x13. A
make either as good as new.

PaperCutter-ne- -

Cutter-"Th- e

Ros;"-ahand- y

.

few

repairs
Either at

100 00

A
for

125.00

$250

only

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.00
2horsepower,wi11 25.oo
One Small Water Motor run
several oresses
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
torse-Pwe-

ivxav,iimt --

One Army

the thias

Fifty Cases of

tains from one font to

lor.tating

25

lbs, (cases

50c

Rr,1ir Wrrn
yjL xjuyxy
vuuuo nf
A.y

extra), per case,

loloo
,

t9

Pi-kili-ir- le

x

abOUt

4

.

.

200

i

'

Tine East
Optic,
' 7.

1U

1

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO

any of tha large cities.

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N.

M

DEHXTRIO RIVERA .

IVBRA BROS.,

j

W W VJ' W

Las Vegas, N. M.

'f
W

Barbers,"

You can get a

v?

s

seafoam
shave,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.

jjBATHSjj
w
i

first-clas-

hair-cu- t,

a

SHOP NKXT TO THE WEST SIDE POSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The

JWe employ only skillful work- -

Write for prices.

-

Annual Capacity

T. 8. ItlVEKA.

f

mamg
and Miiliiig
of all kinda.on Bhort notice

DEALER IN

patrons.

lbs
each of Nonpar.
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good coudition

Qsrk

WHOLESALE

"tJUU

Proofs

TyptJSi

Agua Pura Company

A

-

Good Accommodations

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week

Rates. $1.25 per day.

r'

can
Pu'n good condition by a
compelent man at little etpense-w- e ask only

Press-ju- st

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

Located.
5o.oo Centrally

3itt-cutte- r

any office, at only

.

men ia our meehaaical departments and can safely guarantee
aa good work, and at lower t prices than can be obtained in

LAS VEGAS

GOOI3.JL.l-,- .'

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
f inest Cigars in the City

.

General Broker.

ssssaHaHns.HSHMBSBSBSiaanES

DEPOT BRUG STORE

Cs

eja

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC- - 15.

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
o OUR LADY Of BORRWS printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
QHURCH
.. ;
on application,
Address
Viet Rev. Jambs H. Dxrouat. Pastor.
Rxv. Adbiab Rabitkollx, Assistant.

--

j

'

;

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

M, B. CHUROH.-

.

ss

'STKBlBTie

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

F.

S3.

Mill and Miiilcg Machinery built to order ar d
Kcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; It quires no engineer, ro
KTtSnltP. Tift sinrifrPT" llOtt nnwon ft
nmnnliff
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

A
3

fl.

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

Las Vegas

Prices reasenable and made
known eo application. Ex
cedent eervlde. Table supplied with the best of .every.
thing la the market.

Rsv.

,

m

-

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ru., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
-

00

Alfred Duvall, Prap.

Kst-Loa-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'

KPI8COPAL

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Las Vegas Iron Works

CELEBRATED HOT 8PRINQ8 are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Ye. and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
f waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The frases are carbonic. Alti-- ;
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline saltx to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
flections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $'2.60 per day. K educed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

s

jRestaurant,

Joa-f- f

loro.oiro,

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

South Side Plaza

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

D. R. BOilEJ O

Romero

THB8E

Arcade

jKTHODI8T

New MeKico.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

;

yr. PAUL'B

ijast I,as Yegas,

t

Patiealxe the

BRIDOB

'COPL AND WOOD
- - - -

SECCNDINO KOMJRO.

$3,000 WortH of Material for lees than
0
'
MEALS
$1,000
0.

ed

they are literary and artistic productions, desif nsd to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
tbe attractions of eur own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of pestage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cts.
'The Moki Snake Danoe," 6fl pp., 64
illustrations. 8 ots.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations. So
'Health Resorts of Kiw Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2cts.
"Health Besorta of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 tUustotiops.
Sets.
"Les Vegas Hot Springs end VicinSo
39
48
illus'rations.
pp.,
ity,"
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, GFA, A.TASF
Rr. Topeka, Kan,

OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
72

IM

ENMIELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,

.

excellent satisfaction the rider
gained by
obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- plication.

ct

GOOD ENOCOU TO TARE,

These Books?

Telephone

lbs

Builders,

AND R ST A II, DEALER

LumberSash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
66

tf

The finest quality of loaf sugar is used
In tho manufacture of Cbamberlaia'a
Cough Kemedy and the roots used In
its preparation give It a navwr similar
to that ef maple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take. As a medicine for
the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.

Have You Read

REED,

Its Great, Popularly
the
been
fjT

Wagon Work,
an 4 Knflral blvkAtntthtntt.
All work prcn.tl
ttuD
and Mttifstction suarnnuo.

WnOLESALB

In the Foremost Ranks

EJverrt:ey cars so.
Caaoorete Candy Cathartic, tlis nest wou
derful mediessl dlaeevery of the aire, plena-arefresMur te the taste, art gently
and posiMvdly en kidneys, liver aud bowele,'
eloaaslns; tits entire systom, dispel solds,
cure headaehe, fever, hnbitual coustipaUon
and billouBaens. Pleese bnv and try a bor
of U. C. C.
10, ift, 54) cenU. goUiand
yuaraabscd to cure by all druiUtc

i

O
H. Q. COORS,.

CALL.

"V".

3. B. Allen, the old time tellor whose
rooms ere en Greed even aa, next doer to
tbe Elk restaurant, as tea sole rep
resentative ef H. O. Trout, Lanoesrer,Ob!o,
offers uniqnaled advantages to these de- trior custom made olotbina. Uive tilm a
100-oall.

Llamas are tbe chief freight carriers
'
in Central Peru.

SUMMER BATES.
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Lai
Vegas to Denver end return, I23.1K: Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return, $18.- 60; Las Vegas to Pueblo aad return, $15..
70. Dates of sale June 1st to October 15tb,
1898.
Good returning until October 81st.
1SS8.. 187tf.
(J. F. Jones, Agent.

Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

,

1b

AND

osmoi-.aiion-

GEO.

Carriage and

a Bpecialty.

PLUMBING

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

For the Next 20 Days,

Stock Broker

Real Estate Agent.

GASS FITTINQ and STEAM
Iron and Tin Hoofing dene on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Hack Line

Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
Livery etaW.

Tettor,

BtrccS.
JEJritlfjo
Special attention (riven to

East Side

M.

Noa 7.8, 9. West End of Bridge.

t

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

The tense itching aad smarting-- incident to thette diseases is instantly allayed
by applying ChatnbarUin's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Hacy very bad casee
have been permanently cored by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for ewe nipples,
Hood's Pills are the best family cath- chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
artic and liver ionic. Gentle, reliable, and chronlo sore eyes. 25 ots. per box.
,
sure.
Dr." Cody's Condition Powder, are
It ia a difficult matter to work up a just what a horse needs when in bad
lova affair with an eld eirl.' and It is condition. Tonio, blood purifier and
They are not food but
vermiage.
like putting out n fire on top of a four-- medicine
and the best in nee to put a
story building with ten feet of hose to horse in prime condition. Price SJ
".onts per package.
kill it after it is worked up.

In this country, 1 fit year the number
of milch cows lnereasd about 25 per
cent.

Horscslio'cr,

-

At sixteen or sixty, a woman will tell
her age.

Indigestion is the direct cause of diseases that kill thousands of persons
annually. Stop the trouble at tho outset with a little Pfickly Ash Bitters; It
strengthens tbe stomach and aids digestion. Sold by Murphey, Van Petten
Drug company.

Praelical

,.,:..

f.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

mit

What people are saying about Hood's
Sarsaparilla ? It is curing tho worst
ca-eof scrofula.dyspeptia.rhettmatism
and all forms of blood disease, eruptions, sores, boils and pimples. It is
giving strength to weak and tired women. Why should you hesitate to take
it when it is doing so much for ethers?

MEXICO.

For Far.fcu.ars Arply to

W.E.CRtTES,

Do Tea Bead

3Er

Fall Term Opens in September.

s

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably Old Reliable Second Hand Stott.
De the finest zoological garden la tbe
world 1b Bronx Park, New York. Tbe
Thensmnds are Trylaf It,
society expects to open th garden to
la order to prove the great merit of
the public in a satisfactory way on May
Balm, the most effective cure
While tho work is progresine Ely's Creamand
1, 1SV9.
Cold in Head, we have prewith all due rapidity, tbe old and well for Catarrh
a generous trial size for 10 cents.
pared
biliousness
of
approved plan
relieving
and constipation through the beneficent Oct it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BEOS., C8 Warrea St., X. V. City.
of
Ilostetter'a
Stomach Bitters
agency
linds general recognition. This excelI suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
lent family- medicine is a safeguard ever sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for
afainst malaria and rheumatism, and sure, but lily's Croam Balm seems tc to
removes indigestion and nervousness. even that. Many acquaintances have need
It invigorates the system through im- it with etoellent results. Oscar Ostruxn,
proved digestion, fortifies it against dis- 43 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
ease, and counteracts the effects of
Ely's Cream Calm is the acknowledged
il or nhvuifsil.
overwork,
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaino,
meronry nor any injurious drug. Price,
An ordinal' k.Kj in, uuivck half of tO
oeots. At druggists or by mail,
j
the doors in town.

pay you to call and see me.

M.

Kverything

For Cash,

If you contemplate buildingf it will

Mils A. F. Arrinfton, teacher of tbe
pisna, harmony, modern technic, pbrasisg
and Interpretation, has arrived In tbe city
commence teaching
Sepand wiil
tember 12th.
Applieetiost left with
Mrs. Ctaai. Tamros will receive prompt
SJl-t- t
fUwatioa at t!)t tfts.

FOR

W. E. ORITES' STORE.

Vi-t- t

A WARD.

PAYS

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
hard table ia connection,

Wbut site laya at the tjoor aa the ii
lesvicd is to tbe woman' call wbat her
postscript is to letter.
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.
A UREAT ZOOLOGICAL GAuDEtt.J

The Santa Fe Route,

BARKER'S HACK LINE.

SANTA FE,

Cigars.

i

n .

Tbev are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and eceues, end special
resorts of tourists and bsaltkseekera
i tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

orJice.

mountains.
For farther particulars inquire at

The EI Porvenir mountain retort Is now
open for tbe ssasoa. Picturesque scsnery,
fine fishing, bunting and . picnloinf
srroooils, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only toree miles to
tbe top of Hormii'e Peak ; at the gates of
tbe grand Galllnas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply te tbe
fttom.ro ilercauule Co., La Vegas. CarRomero mercantile
riages wilt leave
company's stere, southwest corner ef tbe
and
Saturdays, at I a. m.,
place, Tuesdayt
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.60
for the round trip, and will call for passengers at any place In tbe city which men
be designated. Parties desiring to go ether
days than tbose days mentioned shore
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
further
Cooley, Bridge street. For anyetreblisb-tne.formation call at the above
'

uptio

fiOlD TRIP AND BOARD
Omk Week at a resort In Bappsllo
Uanon. First class Haok leaves Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORNING far the

SO

The Elegant Maanteln Resort at the Toot
of Hermit's Peak, Wow Rnd;
for Gumts.

.

l atfi

S.E.

(

w

rf

iBirci

Prprt.ters
Choicest Wines, Liquors and

o

V

ta

-

mm

St. Michael's "College

AILVA BKOS.,

G

Fit

f

rrr i ti x

Remotee Piinptts, cures Heaiieehe. DriK-ila
CottiMnees.
cu box at drutffnj
vl
adoxeu Dr. feaeeiue Co. hhila. la.

Racial Difficulties In the Tropics.
Beaator Pettigrew.
I am ajainst any foothold In the

t

Plaza Hotel Bar.

Jh e

EoXDSflL

Old

Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

We also have the

HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

opposite roiiorncE.

BRIDGE STEEEt.

AVAILABLE

f 1ST
'IT

i

1

t

1

f .

.

t l

v

I

I'll I

PERSONAL

The Peoplc'5 Paper.
-

Always Fresh,
Teuptiaj, inviting and appetizing
it our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Oinjer Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
'

should give, us all the trade in
this line.

MOORE

GRAAI
FRIDAY

EVESim.

KEPT. 80,1891

STREET TALK.
D. P. II. Atkins is indisposed.
Several partits are in the city lookiirg
for suitable locations for rancass.

If j on want a hat

go to Sporleder's.
209-t-

3. R. Winchester left en No.
Flagstaff, A.T.

f

17

for

The S. !S. met with Mrs. J. W. Eno,
yesterday afternoen.
(J. W. Coffelt,

J. II. Stearns

COrf

soliciting clerk for tks

grocery, Is indisposed.

A few bogus silver dollars of the 1879
series have beea pasted la this city of
late.
Look eat for notices to pay your box
rent tomorrow; today ends the regular
quarter.

Ike Hacharach ia having considerable
repairs made to the Strauss residence,
on Main street.
Some sixty tickets have bsen sold at
the Santa Fe ticket office to persons
the Albuquerque fair.
A Lumber of Las Vegans, are preparing to take in the Festival of Mountain and Plain, at Denver, next week.
Order a Beifeia wrap of Mrs. Gene
2T5-Hollenwager.
When in seed of anything, read The
I will tell
you where to buy it and at the right
price.

Optic's advertisement.

James Clay and Wm Hunter recently
purchased 6,000 head of mutton sheep,
which tbey shipped last night to Hutchinson, Kas.
Kev. Pouget has arrived in the city
from Toas, coming here to take the
parish recently made vacant by the
resignation of Father O'Keafe.
.

Judge S, E. Bootu, of Elizabsthtown,
X. M., an old and honored citizen of
Las Vegas, and former county commissioner, has been nominated for the
State legislature for Colfax county.
A special meeting of the Board of
Regents of the New Mexico insane
asylum, met yesterday afternoon, to
consider the water supply of that Institution. After talking-- the matter over.
action was deferred until their next
meeting.
The Republican Torriterial central
osrnmittee will mart at the San Felipe
hotel in Albuquerque, this evening at 8
o'clock for the purpose of making recommendations to the Republican Territorial convention of a temporary chairman and for the transaction of any
othea business that may come before
the committee.
New Mexico day at the Transmissis-sipp- i
exposition has been fixed for October 10, the opening day of the great
peace jubilee. President McKinley and
several members of the cabinet will be
in Omaha on that day, and an invitation
has been extended to them to visit the
New Mexico exhibits by Commissioner
Leeson, and other preparations are under way to make the day one that will
long be remembered in the history of
tha exposition.
R. R. Thornton has been awarded the

contract for the general repairing,
building and overhauling of the Rawlins building on Railroad avenue opposite the new hotel. The change will
consist in the tearing down of the
north wall of the building, and placing
same on the northerns of the fifty-folot, making two store rooms, one story,
each twenty-fou- r
feet in width, so arranged that an additional story may be
added when desired.
re-

ot

As per call of the chairman the
Dftmocratic county convention met at
Katon Thursday, September 22d, for the
purpose of nominating thirteen delegates for Colfax county to the Territorial convention at Deming, October
8th, 1893. Bat little over half the precincts of the county were represented.
The following were selected as delegates: W. C. Burnett, G. B. Beringer,
W. A. Eaton, M. M. Salazar, Patrick
Lynch, John Morrow, Dr. Pring, J. I.
Valdez, Martin Reiley, C. N. Blackwell,
James Wslker, A. Sever and J. F.
Hutchison. Committeemen for several
precincts were chosen and the chairman of the county central committee
lected. Springer Stockman.

It's about time

yon were thinking of
Having your Ian suit made. lieo. Kose,

PICK-UPS-

PRESBYTERIAN

.

T. W. Garrard left tsia morcicg for
GsUinas tpriDgs.
A. W. Kincamaa left this morning
ftr Emporia, Kas.
T. D. St. Train and Zcb Lengnevan
returned this meroicg to Mora.
Gevtrner Otero, wife and soa are at
Albuquerque atteadiog tbe fair.
Dr. W. It. Tipton arrived this morning in return from Albi querque.
S. F. Scholes, Tekgraph Supt. passed
through this morning for Topeka.
Pabio Braubiem, an extenblve sheep
grower, is in tbe city from Ft. Sumner.
L. C. Leonard, traveling salesman,
left on the afternoon train for the south
Emllio Ortiz, county clerk of Mora
county, and Tito Melendez, are la the
city.
Dr. J. W, Kinney, resident of Mora,
N. M., drove down from that place last
evening.
Miss Nettie Richley and Miss Fossie
O'Brien, are attending the fair at Alba
querquo.
John A. Dolman and Fred Adams
returned from a two week's outing in
tbe mountains.
Mrs. II. Hinkley and children, who
have been visiting in Kansas, retaraed
on No. 1, today.
Chas. F. Abreau, coanty assessor of
Colfax county, was In the city, yesterday, on legal business.
Mrs. Radclifl and children, Chicago ;
J. A. Stinso j, Albuquerque, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. yf. II. Kelly and children have
returned to the city, after a pleasant
summer's vacation in Mora.
Rello Mc Bride, of Espaaela, Is among
the latest arrivals who come to attend
tbe Territorial Normal school.
J. P. RIedneur, formerly in charge of
the Romerovillo ranch, left this morning for his home, at Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. Geo. II. Hutchison arrived an
the afternoon train from St. Louis, Atlanta, Ga , and Ft. Worth, Texas.
Rollo McBrlde, of Espanela, is among
the latest arrivals, in tbe city, who
come to attend tbe Normal school.
Mrs. Minnie Deterick' after spending
the summer visiting friends and relatives in Michigan, returned on the afternoon train to her home, in this city.
Mrs. P. Schoonmaker left on the early
morning train for Chicago, on a visit to
her son and daughter residing in that

city..
Frank Forsythe, Dr. Olney and sen

Fred returned last evening, from a ten
days' hunting trip ia the vicinity of
Galhnas Springs.
Pablo Beaubien, Cbas. F. Abreau,
Springer; C.G.Armstrong, Lind.Wasb;
Albert Spinner, Denver, registered at
the Central hotel.
II. L. Montgomery, general watch inspector for the Santa Fe road, and family, passed through on No. 17 for Los
Angeles California.
J. W. Zollars aud wlfe leave tomorrow morning for Canton, Ohio, Mr.
Zollars' eld home, where they expect to
be gone until November 1st.
Emiiio Ortiz, Tito Melendez, Mora;
John F. Church, C. H. Ferrill and wife,
Denver; Dr. J. VT. Kenney and wife,
Mora, registered at tbe New Opiio.
John G. Hewitt, who has the contract
for painting the. railroad company's
new buildings at this plaee, left with
his son on the early train for Topeka.
Albino Gallegos and brido are back
from a trip to Old Mexico. They will
take up their home at Los Alamos,
where Mr. Gallegos has large interests.
Mrs. J. II. Elliott, wife of tbe young
man that was killed Wednesday last on
the A. & P., by falling from the train,
passed through with the remains of her
husband, enreute for her home in tbe
east, en No. 2, this morning.
Sheriff Romero and District Clerk S.
L. Romero, left yesterday afternoon for
the Albuquerque fair, the latter also
attending the Republican convention
which convenes there tomorrow.
J. E. and L R. Lowell, Kansas City;
F. T. Woodward, Trinidad; Miss Emma
Briedenbach, and Emit II. Bried
St. Louis; Clem Russell, Denver;
B. W. MeClaudless, Atchison, Kas ; L.
J. Friedman, Chicago;C. Mason, Pueblo,
Ctlo., are stopping at tbe Depot hotel.
Ma-be-

M

PATEN

KNIFE AND

vliri.fiJi.ii.M.fi.niihiiJlijiuijhiiinifnihHirhfv!

The Plaza.

"all and Winter Wraps.

LEAVE MONDAY FOR DENVER.

The following members of the Las
Vegas Military band will leave next
Monday morning for Denver, where
tbey will enter the musical contest daring the Festival of Mountain an! Plain
October 4th, 6th and 6th:
II. Ehlers, director and piccolo; Bar-tol- o
Ramirez, C. E. Qulner, H. J. Lebo,
Juan B. Zamera, Frank Fleck, clarinet;
Robert Kasper,Edward Lewis, Leandre
Alvarez, F. A. Traul, cornet; James
Cook, Andres Aliers, Eugene McElrey,
Guy Gatchell, Juan Otega, alto; Will-laO. Kcbultz, sj. K. Dearth, tenor;
William F. Cook, Fred Scaultz, trombone; Bert Wean, baritone; George A.
Labadie, H.C.Smith, base; Bert Adams,
snare drum; C. L. Wernett, bass drum;
Thomas Ward, property man; John
Steward, drum major. ,

m

UNCLE SAM'S PEACE BANQUET.
MEN UK.

Soup
Philippine, with Dea Dumplings
Fish
American Whale with Sammy-in-- it
'
" Sauce
ENTRIES

Hobson's Choice Merrimao Fritters,
Santiago Sauce. Spanish Victories
with Madrid Stuffing Vesuvius i
Balls, Earthquake Sauce,
Viecaya Giblets, Oregon Sauce
PIECE DK RESISTANCE

nail Columbia Pluck, with Tankse
Doodle Trimmings, Wins
Bottled Pert DESSERT

a

5

per
Cwt.

Car-hart-

$2.50
per
Cwt.

GEM0F0TER0

pridedenyer;per

2t

a.

HOB

J. II. Stearns, -

Grocer

NO.

450

3o inch
but rich
plain
cape,
plusk
Collar and
and modish.
front are outlined with marten fur, the lining is of black
satin diagonal finished at the
front with a corded band of

.

Tf

5. M.

Furnished house of six rooms for
rent, with latest conveniences.' Apply
27U8
to M. M. McSsboolsr.
The best heating stoves in towa. S.
If you don't

v wmn. v

Sweet
Potatoes at

S

T t r"""

Patty has them for sale.
believe it call and see.

Arm

-

r)

v

Two-rosm-

td

.

Hls!set

Fair

Two
salt. "

adobe hoeie, furnished,
374tf
Apply to E. Crltes.

Brst-els- ss

tickets to El Two for

Pr, B. 8, Hrewntat

-

V

evtf

5

nth i no-to HnncA-

--

B

"

M-

3
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Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

i

Wagner

! Henry

LEVY &Bro.

&

Myers,

.

TPHE 'elegance of design in flounce

U

0

dress skirts now on sale at our
establishment
the topic of Las
Vegas, We excel in the latest
noveltise of
Ladies' Suits. Misses arid
outer garments, slylish and
and winter
well made. Our.
without exception
wrdps
passed for beauty and astonishing
prices anywhere. Inspection invited

i

Mrs. Edalina Peyton, Clerk.

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, bnggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, en Bridge street. 234tf

Fob Rent, Furnished or unfurnished; bouse of five rooms and bath
room. Suitable for small family. In263-tf
quire at this office.

i t and Caps.
Latest styles Hats
m

g.

.

-

,

MODISH

Ga

,

MILLIRERWg

.
Mrs.
HoUeorg-crSola agent for th celebrated '

IS

.

Biefeld Cloaks,

It-

g;

east.

WISE

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
'

E. ROSENWALD

just received, including the celebrated

Garland Base Burner
Ail our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

will be to your advantage.

Just

J

,

mlI Town llardwere Store

,

0liUii.iUiUiUilleaUliiUil.iU

3

& C0.

A1ER. CO.,

The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
into materials, trimmed with Kid and Tinsei. Every
garment guaranteed to fit and jive satisfaction.

-

We shew a beautiful line of these goods, all ' new

Colors and sizes,

Neck Wear:

IERCHAITS

-

put up in elegant cartoons.
,

In this department we show a variety of colors,
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect dream.
To be a neat dressed man, you must have a nice tie.
Our line sells for 50c best goods.

Rosenwald's.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K

'

Stationery:-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

FL0R5HEIM

WMMZ
The manufacturer has this fair placed before the pub-- .
lie, a line Of goods never before seen. Crepons in
Mack and colors, are. very good. Poplins and colored
stuffs are very popular. - In our department we show
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.

INCORPORATED.
:

SON

Dress Goods:

WrirMFl.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

Ladies' Silk Waist:

.

AT THE

13.

A large stock of stoves, and

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

,'

Unexcelled for style andflnisb;
J?2 also sklrta and tufts. I) e asm -.
log a ipsclalty. 112 National 8t.

S

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the,

Sixtli Street.

WHOLESALE

Sporleder's

We

New Heating Stoves

W. G.

Walter Dubree, postal cierk who has
been assigned to duty iu Colorado of
late, arrived on the afternoon train on a
few days visit to his mother In this city.
Walter expects to get regular work In
thepoetal servieeon the New Mexico
division, soon.

264-- tf

1121

Springer, N. M.

WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

NEW GOODS
for the season

8

The Big

East Side.
r... r

ROSENTHAL BROS'

Special
"Wrapper Sale

ARE ROLLING IN DAILY.

98c Ladies' Percale Wrapper now 59c
$1.24 Ladies'Flannelette
now 74c
"
$1.48 Ladies'
now 98c

Watch this place

sure and see our new fall
"Be
and winter line of

273-1-

Fob Rent Furnished house. Inquire ef Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall. 272 6t
for rent.

Awarded
Honor, World

"

CA

Generali Merchandise

pie-tar-

as,

Rnctnn

Engine 709, after receiving general
M. (lREENBERGER. Prop'r.
K. K. Ave.
repairs, Is ready for service.
En sine 746 is laid op a waiting repairs which will bo done ia. the Las
Vegas shops.
plus. Price $10.00.
The three spot on the Hot Springs
branch la receiving a new driving brake,
V.'
engine 41 taking her place.
Fireman W. II. Talbott and bride ari
Railroad Ave.
rived from Battle Creek, Michigan; and
i
left on this afterneen'e train for Lamy
where Mr. Talbott takes his old run en
the Waldo hill.
Two freight braekmen recently dis
covered a broken telegraph wire. The
Information was timely and prevented
Ranch trade a specialty.
'
a delay ia the transmission of telegraph
1
w
business, and showing that tho break
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
men were wide awake and looking after
etrVr
tho Interests of the company. Such
aervice is appreciated by the company,
and they have each been given ten
Jaclcet f caJt blue Kersey
lJi"s &fill""witb.
credit marks by Division Superintentrimmingf in military
dent Hurley. ,
style of corded silk applique. Collar is edged
An engineer on this division has been with black Persian lamb, the entire finish neat
gE Masonic Temple.
and handsome up to date. Price $13-50- .
suspended twenty days for causing" a
delay of an important train on account
of not notifying by wire the roundhouse
ILFELD'S-TH- E
PLAZA
foreman that his engine was in a de
fective condition and could not go
through with the train. This should
have been done at the nearest telegraph
station in order to have given the
roundhouse foreman an opportunity to
have another engine ready in order to
Colts Revolvers,
Winchester Rifles,
avoid delay.
Ammunition..
Shot Guns.
A few days sgo oni of the eld time
engineeers now running in one of the
branches ef the Santa Fe in this Territory, got himself into trouble by following a aew plan of signaling that he had
is
adapted himself instead of the usual
"Sir
custom and the one practiced and laid 5i
down as rules by all railroads. It seems
tailor-mad- e
this engineer, whose terminal is . In J
glove-fittin- g
direct line of the depot building at the
child-ren- 's
station, the track being laid snug up to M
the building, therefore standing the engineer ia haad to be careful and not
run too close, so the engineer devised
everyfall
the scheme of tbrowiug up a pile of
stone at the side of the track and at tbe
unsur-- g
aYe
proper distance from the station whiqh
as
a
be used
signal to put on strain to
slow up. The plan was successful unA. A. WISE, Notary Publlo.
Established .1881.
P. C. EOGSETT
til some one coucluded to move the pile
:
of stone some fifty feet nearer the sta& HOGSETT,
tion resulting in the engineer running
his engine bang up and smashing the
platform, taking everything before it
'
for a few feet. Tbe engineer is looking
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
for the fellow that piled that pile of
stone and has concluded to take his An Immense Line of
ImproTed and 'CnlmproTed Lands and City Property far aale Inreatmanta mad aad
attauded to for
TUlaa aaanaluad, raata aollcctad and taxes paid.
signals hereafter from the yardmen and
:
his brakemen.
..- ,1

a

A. Beal, proprietor, Las

por t.

,

Morro Punches,
MEETING OF WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Havana Puffs with Whipped Wind, a
la Blanco Deweyberries with
Willow Grove, No. 5, Woodmen CirCrackManila Ice Cream, Thirteen-Iae- h
meets tonight at 8 o'clock at the
cle,
.
Vesu-Powdered
Cheese,
ers,
Junior Order hall. All members are
vius Cough-ee- .
asked to be present.
NOTICE TO VOTERS.
' f - Mrs. Bertha Thornhill,

y,

New Mexico Division.

hi
Our exhibit of elegant outer graments
for ladies, misses and children surpasses any IS All Concerned:
a'.ig
we've ever made heretofore in extent diverOn and after this date
's
sity and distinction of style. The present
best Overalls and Jumpspecial opening display affords an opportuers can be bought at this store
nity for Las Vcga3 ladies to personally prove
the high claims wo make.
.
xito
for !7S go
gn.r,naoia.tpi
g
Eli
.
,:4.u
two
For illustration we select at random
WUU Ul WllUUUt tri
DC gov- D1U,
rj...
fair examples of new models:
3
erned accordingly.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

About 9 o'clock this morning a bur-lenegro who gave his nam as John
Tanner, and said he was from California, called at the home of James Car
lisle and asked for a cup of coffee. He
was told by Mrs. Carlisle that break
fast was over and she hid no coffee,
whereupon the negro replied in a saucy
and impudent way and started to leave
the premises. Bogus Evans, brother
of Mrs. Carlisle, was near by, overheard
the conversation and started for tbe
negro who pulled a knife striking
Evans in the left shoulder Inflicting a
ghastly cut. Evans Immediately ran
Inside the honse, secured a shot-gu- n
and fired two shots which took effect
la the negro's face and head inflicting
slight wounds. About this time Officer
Caldwell appeared in the scene and ar
rested the negro who is haviag a hearing before the justice of the peace on
tbe west side at the time of going to
press.

.

ILFELD'S

-

per
Cwt.
$3-7-

SHOT-GU-

-'-

Jersey

Dridge Street Grocer.

FLOUR

Hof-meiet-

h,

m

LH.Hofmcistor

In respects t invitations from the
Trustees, the meffiWers ef the cooertga-tio- n
of the Presbyterian churea asd
their fritada met at tha chape! last
eveoiag, the occasion being of Loth
social and bttiine&s nature. A short
musical program was rendered, Miss
Ruth Raynolds playing some delightfal
airs on the pipe organ; Mrs. R. C Rankin and Mrs. 11. II. Wheelock sang a
charming duet, "A Summer Night,"
and Mrs. Wheelock and Mr. L. II.
each tavered the gathering
with highly pleasing soles.
The advisability . of resuming the
evening servicee was laid before the
eoagregation by the pastor and officers,
but definite action therefore was post
poned.
An hour or so was then spent in a
social way, the ladles of the church
serving coffee and sandwiches, and
when the hoar of dispersing arrived all
present left with a feeling of having
spent a mosf enjoyable evening and
hoping that such eeeaslons weald occur
of toner.

The Board of Registratioa for precinct No. 29 will convene oa Saturday,
October 1st, at 9 o'clock a. fa., for the
purpose of registering all qualified voters in said preeinct. Registration will
be held at the office of tbe City Clerk In
the City Hall, East Las Vegas, N. M.
All qualified voters will please report
for registration.
R. K. M. Cuixew,
C. C. 1111, of the firm of Hall &
Charles Tamme.
who has hitherto been a resident
L. C. Fort,
of Albuquerque, has purchased a piece
of property on north Eighth street, and . Board of Registration, Precinct 29.
will shortly begin the erection of a pret'
ATTENTION, LADIESI
ty home, which will be occupied by
"Lum" and bis estimable wife.
Hats tnmmed from 25ets up. Ladies
ean
famish their own trimmings.
Wagner & Myers havo three stee
Mrs. M. Rosenberg,
are
to
date
and
that
ranges
up
complete
275-- tf
601 Seventh street.
in every respect which they desire to
will
extra
of.
inducement
An
dispose
The pestoffice department has added
be offered. Anyone in need of a range
mora railway mail clerk to each
one
will find it to tbeir interest to inspect
postal car on the New Mexico division,
255-- tf
thMe- making three postal elerks to each car.
The Woman's Christian Temperance This was authorized, owing to the hard
Union will meet next Monday, October work for two men and to the increased
All in- amount of mail matter bow handled.
3d, at the Methodist church.
terested in this geod cause are invited
There will be services ia the Metho2t
to be present.
dist church next Sunday evening, folFor Sale 2,500 yearling wethers, lowing tbe Epworth Losgae, 8 o'clock.
Miss Nellie Snider will give an address
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
on "Impressions ef Ocean Grove." Tbe
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
public are cordially invited to be pres276tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
ent.
Mrs. Geae Hollenwager will e in
Wagner & Meyers are making extenreadiness to display chlo millinery the
fiist week in October. Due notice sive repairs ia their store, to meet the
demands of an iaereased stock of hard275-given.
ware.
Fob Sale A railroad ticket to Chi264-- tf
Foe Hett. Two nicely furnished
cago. Apply here.
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
of Mrs. S.B.Davis.
72:tf
rues aitara cream or ta-irwiii
Photographs $2 per dosaa, salaried
S3 etch, flnl slats work (aaraataad
DHL;
addrais or eall at the Plasa Stadia, Mrs. J.

the tailor on 'Railroad avenue can fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.
259-l-

SOCIAL.

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.

Tailor-mad- e

Ladies'
Suits and Jackets,

Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth
bouclc, plush and fur; also new silk
waists and skirts all descriptions.

"
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